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Berwick Wildlife Group   
www.berwickwildlifegroup.org.uk 
 
  

Monthly Review: July 2019.   
 
WILDLIFE REPORTS 

 

Weather  
July has been a month of contrasts, with some hot days, followed by spells of thunder storms and heavy 
rain. 
 
The first week was quiet with light north-west breezes, warm with sunny spells and the odd shower. 
A warm weather front moved through on the 9th, bringing a day of steady rain (10mm (0.4 inches). Light 
winds with a veil of thin high cloud came over the next three days, with a steady rise in temperature 
reaching 78F on the 11th, followed by some rain each night. 
 
The next 12 days saw conditions settle down, with high pressure and soft light breezes from the north. 
The wind moved round to the south on the 17th, bringing hot air up from North Africa. During this period 
light showers brought a layer of pink ‘sahara dust’ over everything. 
 
 
A dramatic ‘break-down’ came on the 20th with a series of sharp thunder storms bringing  a deluge of 
rain. The day saw 29mm 1.15 inches of rain recorded over a 24-hour period and some local flooding. The 
warm weather persisted over the next 5 days, each day ending with a range of thundery showers 
overnight. 
 
Temperatures rose to a peak of 80F on the 23rd and 26th, with a spectacular flash lightning show at 
midnight on the 23rd.  These hot, humid conditions continued until the 27th, when a change in wind 
direction to a more normal south westerly direction brought a cooler and fresher feel to each day. 
Total rainfall for the month was 110mm (4.3 inches) 
 

 

Birds   
The quiet weather conditions during the first week of July, gave an opportunity to see sea-birds clearly 
on the calm sea.  Such was the case on the 2nd. when young Guillemot families gathered off 
Cocklawburn. Several groups, totalling 54 birds, were noted along with 4 Razorbills.  
 
Often more unusual birds can appear in July and we also expect the return of numbers of waders and 
wildfowl to return after breeding further north.  The moulting Mute Swans reached a high total of 480 
birds at Calot Shad(4th), making them vulnerable to any major disturbance. They also attracted a group 
of 84 Canada Geese and a group of 34 post- breeding Black headed Gulls. At Mordington a single Raven 
was noted. 
 
At West Ord(7th), a single immature Goldeneye was noted, rarely seen in the summer months but now 
breeding in central Northumberland. On Little Beach a pair of Tree Sparrows were seen in the scrub 
sycamores, while on the shore were 4 post-breeding Redshank and 54 roosting Black headed Gulls with 
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their juveniles.  The following day (8th) a party of 94 Common Scoter had returned to Cheswick Bay. A 
group of 12 Swifts were over Spittal with a large group of 87 Goosander gathered on the tip of Sandstell 
Point, late in the day. 
 
Returning waders started to come back in numbers with 178 Lapwing at New Water Heugh(11th) and 
136 Curlew at Yarrow Slake(12th), along with a Greenshank and a ‘summering’ Whooper Swan. 
 Unusually, a flock of 160 Starlings were noted feeding on ripening Oil seed rape at Billylaw (14th). They 
are not seed eaters and one can only assume they were taking small insects and caterpillars. At West 
Ord a late family of Mallard ducklings were seen along with the first return Common Gulls. On the coast 
were 24 Goosander in Meadow Haven, with 46 Redshank in the Coastwatch roost. 
  
A family of 5 goslings were with a pair of Greylag Geese at Cocklawburn(16th) with two family groups of 
Stonechats. A low tide roost of 66 Sandwich Terns gathered at Little Beach(17th) with Goosander 
numbers rising to 47.  A Common Quail was heard in the Oil seed-rape at Billylaw(21st) for a few days.  
This scarce, summer visitor easily recognised by its ‘wet my lips’ call.  A flock of 58 Swallows had 
gathered early morning at Cocklawburn pond(23rd) suggesting early return migration.  On the shore 
were 2 Sanderling and a single Turnstone still in summer plumage, both  first post breeding return birds.   
Two Sandwich Terns were in the gull roost at Yarrow Slake(25th), unusual this far up the estuary. Two 
return Dunlin were on Little Beach(26th) along with 68 Oystercatcher, 76 Curlew and 136 Redshank in 
the Coastwatch roost.   A return Common Sandpiper was at West Ord(28th) with 170 Kittiwakes in the 
Calot Shad gull roost.  Smaller summer migrants seem also to be on the move again, with Willow 
Warblers being seen in Spittal, East Ord and near the Yarrow Slake hide(30th) with 2 Chiff-chaffs. 
While surveying Painted Lady numbers on our coast, a Greenshank, 7 Shelducks and 22 Sandwich Terns 
were noted at low tide off Goswick dunes.  
 

 

Mammals  
One or two mammals noted this month include Common Shrew seen in the open at Borewell Farm, 
Scremerston (8th) and in Cocklawburn dunes(23rd). A couple of Brown Hare records include one seen 
early morning(2nd) crossing the A1 near the Scremerston roundabout with another at Toddle Shiel, 
Ord(7th) and a third running down the lane at West Ord Farm(24th).  A surprise for me was an adult 
Hedgehog ‘hunting around’ under the few shrubs in my small garden, at dawn, in Cornwall 
Avenue(13th), scaring a neighbour’s cat as it disappeared into their garden.  Finally, a group of 20 Grey 
Seals hauled out on Ladies Skerrs rocks with several pups (20th), seen well from the Coastwatch station. 
 

 

 

Insects       
Butterflies - again the major event this month was the arrival of huge numbers of Painted Ladies, but 
more of that at the end of my records. 
This seems to be developing into a good year for butterflies generally, as most of our July species have 
been around in favourable sites in good numbers.  These included; Common Blues, Small Heaths, 
Meadow Browns and Ringlets.  There has also been a good increase in Small Skipper sites.  Most 
‘whites’ are appearing with their second emergence, along with a few Small Tortoiseshells, Red 
Admirals and Peacocks.  It was good to note a Dark-green Fritillary on the Cheswick dune (30th)  
A large influx of Silver’Y’ moths has co-incided with the Painted Lady ‘invasion’, with good numbers seen 
along coastal sites and later in the day in gardens.   A Hummingbird Hawk moth was reported in a 
Tweedmouth garden(17th).   Two Common Blue Damselfly dragonflies were seen with a Banded 
Demoiselle at Hunting Hall, Lowick.  This beautiful insect is yet another species moving northwards into 
our recording area.    
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A Painted Lady year  
This fascinating migrant, annually makes an appearance into Britain each year, moving from the Atlas 
Mountains region of Morocco northwards, sometimes as far as the Arctic. 
  
Weather events control how many are seen each year, but every decade or so a very large number can 
reach our shores.  The last example was in 2009, when heavy rain in February in the Atlas Mountains, 
where they spend the winter months, caused a good growth of thistles – the caterpillar’s food plant - 
with the result that thousands of butterflies emerged in March and flew into Southern Europe. 
 
This year it seems to have happened again, as hundreds were noted travelling along the North Sea 
coastline in early June.  Now six weeks or so on, the progeny of these butterflies are emerging, resulting 
in some good numbers appearing around the Berwick district over the week-end 26/27th July. 
 
I was alerted to this when I got up early on the 27th.(6.30a.m.) and was  surprised to see a couple of 
butterflies flying rapidly around the house and the trees of the Ord House. By mid-morning numbers 
were rising, with many visiting a Buddleja ‘Pink Delight’ in full flower in the garden.  By midday the 
butterflies seemed to be everywhere as I made a staggering count of 84 butterflies in the Buddleja along 
with a couple of Red Admirals and Small Tortoiseshells. 
 
I notified the committee members, and asked for individual counts in their areas, as I feel the numbers 
have a week or so to go before they peak.    As a result, sightings sent in for the 27th July are fascinating, 
with 40 on a flowering Privet bush in The Loaning, East Ord and in gardens, 12 in Spittal, 16 in 
Tweedmouth, 40 in and around Merlin House Berwick, 15 in Scremerston and even 15 on the flowering 
baskets etc. in Berwick town centre!! I’m still receiving records, so can I thank everybody who has 
responded so far. I plan to do a bigger summary of this ‘event’ at the end of the year. 
 
This is just the start of a major butterfly ‘event’ as the peak should come in mid-August.  So please 
everyone be vigilant and report any numbers above 10 to me for the BWG records. 
 
The situation is still developing as I made a huge count through the Cheswick and Goswick dunes 
yesterday (30th).  Totals of 516 were counted in the Cheswick Shiel tetrad and a further 426 in the 
Goswick tetrad. With the amount I overlooked there were well over 1,000 butterflies in that area alone. 
Multiply that along the coastline from Yorkshire to Aberdeen and we are literally talking millions!!   
What a spectacle!!  

Malcolm Hutcheson 

Can members wishing to add their records to the newsletter, send them directly to Malcolm by the 30th 
of each month, to m.hutcheson08@btinternet.com 

 

Diary dates 2019/20 

• 16
th

 October: Tom Cadwallander (birds) 

• 20
th

 November: Iain Cowe 

• December: no talk 

• 22
nd

 January 2020:  either Mario Ray (marine) or someone from Flexigraze 

• 19
th

 February:    TBA    }  

• 18
th

 March: Shaun Hackett (will probably talk on Bumblebees).  

• AGM, 20
th

 May: data from the BTO survey in Coronation Park  
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Painted Ladies, on Buddleia “Pink Delight” – never during his time in Gloucestershire, Cumberland or 

Scotland had Malcolm Hutcheson seen such numbers. 
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